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Kappa Epsilon
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1us ekeeping cup

Good housekeepers
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trophy
the fall quarter of 1954 was
1tly awarded to the men of Tau
Epsilon as a permanent
. In order to win permanent
:sion of this award it is nec
for a fraternity to place
in the school-sponsored con
'�ree out of four quarters.
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FIFTEEN CAMPUS leaders will be selected tomorrow in Old Main
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Warbler staff has selected 50 names of qualified il!niors and
seniors. Other names have a l ready been petitioned to the l i st.
The following people have been selected: Georgeann Bel l ,
Lowell Boatz, Bob Borich, Janie Dasenbrock, Sandy OeAtley, Dee

rh.ii-

Educators explain
job· interviewing

es for the contest are mem

of an inspection team com
of DT. Rudolph D. Anfinson,
of men; Dr. William J. Crane,
,r of student activities; and

lrinslow
'fan.

Fox.

health

PRESIDENT BUZZARD and Dean Anfinson award TKE president, Bob
Gudauskas and Abe Thompson the housekeeping award.

Doug las Ha II holds Delta Sigma wins
fi Ims, da nee Friday women's honors

1bers of
inspeeting
these
are changed each year and
the
in
!findings are sent
of a report to the five fra
ies and their sponsors.

MOVIES AND record dance \\Till
be held at Douglas hall Friday,
February 11. A full length film,
"The Corsican Brothers," will be
shown. Douglas Fairbanks plays
the roles of both brothers in the
film. A feature film, "Milwaukee
Story," tells about the Milwau
kee Braves.

The film starts at 7:15 p.m. Fol
lo\Ving the films there will be a
record dance until 11 p.m.

bate tourna ment has largest
rflci pation; 19 colleges enter
IMENTATION ANO elecution reigned over the campus Sat
urday when Eastern's eighteenth annua1 debate tournament

ned.

louthern Illinois un iversity came out top-dog with victories in
bates. They had one affirmative and two negative teams un

ler
:ks
PY
er
te.

!

led.

entered two teams in
1ntests. John Jones and Bob
1n. composing one team, won
!debates and lost one. The
local squad of Pem Martin
Ruley won one and lost
m

teams
.er undefeated
: negative team of Uni
ity of Illinois, Navy Pier
1ch; affirmative team of
.uw university, Greencas
Northern
and
indiana;
•is State college, DeKalb,
tive team.
·ative teams won debates
e affirmative teams own

th

was on the natinnal
, Resolved: that the Unit1tes .should extend diplomatic
'1tion to the Communist gov1t of China.
colleges
midwestern
en
1iversities sent representa
the Debate Tournament.
tournament was one of
·geset in the history of
1 nnuaJ· meet and attract
!bate teams from Indiana,
, Missouri and Illinois.
�neteen schools entered a
teams.
debating
of sixty
including
persons.
200
and other officials, took
the tournament.
1ls entered were: Bradley
State,
Ball
ity, Peoria;
Iud.; Coe college, Cedar
" uw university,
DePa
Ia.;
:tie, Ind.: Eastern Illinois
11lege, Charleston; Green
lege, Greenville.
1ting

i

� E T
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·

.
EASTERN STUDENTS soon will
be given the
oppo unity
of
.
hearing several supenntendents,
principals and supervisors discuss
how they go about interviewing
prospective candidates for teaching positions,
according
to Dr.
of
director
William H. Zeigel,
bureau of teacher placement.

�

service

1is inspection team makes
least two unannounced and
announced check on each
1ternity every quarter. Kitquarters,
sleeping
basements,
rooms,
storerooms 'llnd liv
for
checked
rooms are
11iness and orderliness.

Campus leader vote
ready for tomorrow
Fifteen iuniors and seniors to be chosen;
approximately 60 names liste.d on ballot

ccmtest began in the fall of
the
time,
that
and sinc;e
·s have won the trophy in the
quarter of 1953-54 \\Tith the
pj's being the runner ups,
lgain in the spring and fall of
lwith the Sig Tau's and Kap
ig's being the respective

l>rder for a fraternity to \Vin
the
of
possession
ent
:eeping trophy in the future,
be neces3ary to place first
tarters but there is no time
as has been previously re-

ng
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senior in art
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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"'

greeted

�

Chain letters reappear

Illinois State Normal university,
Normal; Lake Forest college, Lake
Forest; Millikin university, Deca
tur; Northern Illinois State Teach
ers college, DeKalb; Purdue uni
versity, l.afayette, Ind.; Southern
Carbondale;
universtiv,
Illinois
Chicago
Illinois,
of
University
college,
Wheaton
and
Branch;
Wheaton.

Larry Hart chosen
to head Sig Ta us
SIGMA TAU Gamma. national social fraternity, elected new of
ficers at last week's meeting.
Those elected were: Larry Hart,
Pruet sophomore, president; Jon
viee-presi
Ulz, Gillespie junior,
Charleston
Halsey,
dent; .Paul
junior, recording secretary; Rus
ty Herron, Gillespie sophomore,
treasurer.
Bob Marshall. Gillespie sopho
more, so�ial chairman; Arnie Ode-·
garrd, Skokie junior, correspond
Juravich,
Tom
secretary;
ing
Benld. sophomore, house manager;
Jim Kirtland, Olney sophomore,
Saga reporter; Tom Dailey, Ed
wardsville sophomore, historian;
Tom Kirtchoff, Vandalia sopho
more, chaplin; and Dick Phipps
and Jim· Bruce, Charleston sopho
mores. sergeant at arms.
Arnold Franke, Mt. Olive senior,
is the retiring president and Don
Magsamen, Tolono senior, is past
vice-president.

·

De
Dee Diefenthaler, Rosemary
Vore, Mary De Werff, Gail Easley,
Faller,
Tom
Emmerich,
Clare
Boyd
Marilyn Fears, Jo Finley,
·
Fox,
Arnold Franke, Gary Gebhart,
Edith Grabow
Bob
Gudauskas
Marjorie
m,
Ha
Hill
James
Betty Humphries, Jo Hunter
'

z'.ru

:

Is ley, Chub Kl ei·ss, B ruce
·
El'.oise
.
Nicely, Joe Kno !1enberg, Wanda
.
Knowles, Dick Livengood, Dan! 1y
Long, Charles Lowe. �en Ludwig,
Joan Padge�t McGangle,
.
.J\ud Mc illan, Carolyn Miller,
D1x1e Mullmax, Nancy Newberry,
Newell,
Gary
Harlan Newb'Jld,
Mary Ann Null,

�

Many seniors have indicated ·a
desire to learn something about
what is expected of them at the
consetime of their interviews·
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon, national
Joe O'Dell, Harryetta Peterka,
·quently Dr. Zeigel has a anged a
social sorority, won scholastic
Earlene Petty, Connie Jo Pownall,
meeting in the auditorium of the
honors in competition with other
Bruce
y�tt,
Main building on Thursday, FebRichison,
Donna
campus women's organizations for
Joann D1ckmson Sargent,
ruary 10 at 8:50 a.m. At this time
·the fall quarter, according to sta
C. J. Dintleman, Superintendent
Winifred Sebright, Dan Sher
tistics relea�ed by the Dean of
of Scho�ls at Charleston; Virgil
rick,
Marilyn
Taylor,
Virginia
Women's office.
Judge, SuperintPndent of Schools
Taylor, Joyce Tesson, Patty Wal
Delta Sigma Epsilon with an ac
at Mattoon; Miss Charlotte �'lever, ' ker, Roscoe Wallace,
tive membership of 54 captured
Ele�entary Supervisor of De catur
Vicki Waller,
Kay Whitmore,
.
the honors with an academic aver
Public Schoois; and E. D. M1lhon,
Betty Williamson David Winters
age of 1.99, almost a "B" average.
P �incipal of Danville high school
Joe Wolfe, Jo
ondrok,
Marg
.
be
De1ta Zeta. fo1lowed close
will be present to discuss ttese
Wozniak, and Jo Wyack.
hind with an average of 1.98. The
problems.
Campus leaders will be the fifDelta Zeta active membership is
wondering how
Seniors
they
teen students receiving the largest
46.
should prepare for an interview,
number of votes. Freshmen are
Sigma Sigma Sigma accumulat
what questions they may be asked,
not eligible to vote in this election.
ac
ed an averag� of 1.95 with an
and in turn ·what questions they ·
tive ·membership of 51.
may appropriately ask of the sup·
Averages for Lincoln and Pem
erintendents, will be afforded an
berton halls have not yet been
opportunity to have thPse ques
computed, according to the Dean's
tions answered. The public school
office.
fficials \\Till describe what they
try to do durinl!' the interview and
THIRD ANNUAL lecture series at
it may be possible that an actual
Eastern will begin this Sunday
Students urged to vote
interview may be conducted.
in the lecture room of Booth li
ALL SOPHO�ORES, juniors and
Seniors are urged to attend an,J
brary.
seniors are urged to vote in the
any other interest.ed students or
Miss Gertrude Hendrix will de
campus leader election tomorrow
faculty are invited.
liver a
lecture
on
"Language,
Learning, and Man." Lecture!! be
gin at 4 p.m. and are preceded by
a tea at 3 p.m. in the library
lounge. Hostesses for the tea this
Sunday will be Misses Lee Anna
Smock; Helen Devinney, and Mrs.
Myrtle Arnold.
Dr. Robert A. Warner will de
STUDENT OPINI0N poll, sponstudent
ger the tickets so the
liver the second lecture of the
sored bv the News, which was
would have a different seat at
series on "New Music in History",
held in Old Main Thursday indicat
each J?:ame. Others offered no con
March 20. Third, and final lecture
ed that the students. 18 to one,
structive opinion.
is entitled "Grasse::i and Man,"
prefer a new methoil of distribut
Throu�h the poll the News sou
by Dr. Ernest L. Stover, and is
ing student basketball tickets.
ght to determine whether the stu
scheduled for Sunday._ April 3.
questionnaires
A total of 395
dent body favors the present me
This lecture series is being pre
were marked by students in the
a
or
distribution
ticket
thod of
sented by the Charleston chapter
News
according
poll which,
to
proposed plan which would abol
of the American Association of
Editor Bob Borich, was an ade
ish the studPnt ducats which are
University Professors whose presi
quate and representative sample
now needed fo·r admission to the
dent is Dr., Lester Van Deventer,
of student opinion.
games and admit the students on
member of Eastern's mathematics
A
break
statistical
further
their rec tickets only. The results
department.
down shows that 92.2 per cent of
were dPcisive in favor of the proDr. Otto Quick is chairman of
the students polled favored the· . posed plan.
the pro1?ram committee, Dr. Chen
proposPd plan of ticket distribu
ault Kelly is chairman of the fa
tion that was sponsored by the
culty lecture
series
committee,
News, while only 5.6 per cent favor'
and Dr. Judd Kline is chairman
the plan presently in operation.
of the membership committee.
2.2 per cent of the students polling
For the benefit of those who
presented some alternative plan
arrive early for the Sunday lect
ALPHA PHI Omega, �tional seron the questionnaire.
ure the Paul Sargent Art gallery
Six forms were disreJ?:arded be
vice fraternity, \\Till sponsor a
will be open from 3 to 5 p.m.
All
cause they were not signed.
record dance after the game :Feb
six were in favor of the proposed
ruary 12 in Old Aud. There is no
plan.
set
admission, and everyone is invited.
' 359 questionnaires were marked
sponsor
being
are
dances
These
in favor of the propsed plan, 22
JUNIOR ENGLISH
examination
ed to encourage students to stay
for the present plan and eight for
make-up will be given at 7 p.m.
on campus over week ends.
some alternate method. Those in
Thursday, February 17 ·in room
dicating an alternate method gen 
The APO March of Dimes col
35 in the Main building, according
erally favored a system of student
lection dates have been set for
to Dr. Eugene Waffle, English de
seasonal tickets that would sU!,gFebruary 9 and 12.
partment head.

:r

�
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Henc;/rix to give first
in series of lectures

Poll shows 92 per cent of students
prefer· ticket distri bution change

APO will sponsor
disc danee Feb. 12

Exam make-up

Wednesday, February
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From the desk

Apropos ...
•

•

UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS
I

Hearts, darts, verse
and worse make
va I entine fun

•

More money for schools ..

would reduce need for prisons

by Audree McMillan

VALENTINE'S DAY has always
STATE PENITENTIARIES at Joliet and Stateville were recently visit
been one of my favorite days of
ed by a group of
iss� uri L.egislators who had been vexed
the
year
and
I
·
with a series ot prison nots m their own state.
know I'm not ll.lone
Apparently, these men were favorably impressed because they
in feeling that way.
noted several outstanding things about Illinois prisons that seemed
Visions of chubby,
to be above average: {I) only aoout l 00 of the 4,200 inmates �ere
rosy cupids shoot
ing darts, pepper
idle; (2) grounds and buildings we�e well-kept and cle� n; (3) prison
mint
hearts
and
industries were found to be operating at a profit and inmates were
sugary verses trip
relations between
being taught many useful occupation�; and
through my head
administrators and inmates were cordial but t1rm.
when the word ValTo quote an account of this visit, as it was printed
entine is mentioned.
in an minois· newspaper: "All of which doesn't prove
Eastem's student teachers
in
that the Illinois sy$tem is perfect, or anywhere near it. It
the elementary school have been
does show steady progress toward the goal of well-ad·
busy preparing for the big day.
ministered, modern prisons which go beyond routine in·
This reminds.' me of my grade
school days back in '09.
carceration of felons."
In art class we slapped gooey
However, is the goal of our state really "well-admini �tered,
backed red and white crepe paper
modern prisons?" It seems that the goal should be well-administer
onto an oblong-shaped box, thus
ed and modern schools which might, in time, reduce the need f? r
transforming a
grocery carton
certain
a
have
always
shall
we
that
Granted,
institutions.
penal
into an object of expectancy and
minority of people who cannot or w ill not obey the. laws of our
mystery.
.
_
society perhaps if we were to provide the cn11dren of this state
·Now was our chance to find
with b tter and more modern schools, this number of telons could
out which girl Tommy Spade
be greatly reduced.
liked the best in the class.
The School ProbTems Commission of Illi nois has stated· that
We girls each gave our big·
gest and most sugary valen
$50,000,000 will be needed this year, above what is ord i narHy
tine w Mr. Spade, of course.
spent tor school aid, it present acedemic standards are to be main·
When the little messengers had
tamed.
.
delivered each valentine we found
The governor of this state and its legislators seem
that Mr. Spade, who by now is
rather reluctant to raise sale taxes or any other type of tax
probably embarked upon a great
in order to meet these growing demands.
career as a diplomat, had sent
Which w ill it be, raise taxes now to maintain our present
each of us identical 12 for a penny
standard of education, or raise tnem five or te� years from now
valentines. (Remember that was
to build modern, well-administered prisons and 1uventle det� nt1on
back in '09; they're five for a
homes? The choice is soon to be made by our state representat1ves
penny now.)
w1tn a little encouragement, they would undoubtedly m a ke . the
My biggest valentine, evident
wisest choice ot helping our young school chtldre� get the right
ly put together with much heart
start in lite now so tnat a few years hence they will not need to
felt gusto to judge by the finger
smudged lace border and uncertain
be "retormed."
heart shape, was always sent by
the little boy mentally voted by
me to be "most-in-need-of-a-hair
cut."
I
/
Intramural referees
Messiah?
This urchin was
also the

!A

/

(�)

�

Readers' opiniofls
·

ON SEVERAL qccasions this past
Dear Editor,
year an intramural official has
We are supposed to have on this
been sharply criticized by both
campus what is known as a demo
the winning and losing teams be
cratic educational system. Includ
cause the otticial m question was
ed as an integral paxt of this sys
associated with either one or the
other team.
tem is our college newspaper in
The intramural officials that I
which the students can express
know are honest and fair beyond
their views or student prob1ems
reproach. But, and this is. the main
without fear. (So the motto of
point, it is much eaiser to see the
the paper states.)
•
.
fouls and mistakes of a team
In the last three weeks, I have
when there is no social or admin
been both surprised and pleased
istrative interest involved.
·by Herb Alexanaer·s letters to the
An illustration will best set
eaitor. Here we have a man wno
forth what I mean. This past week
has had a great deal of experien1,-e
a fraternity team and a team from
in student activities, especialiy in
Francis
Douglas hall played.
the intramural and Greek pto
Vogel, a person whose honesty and
grams. He has dared to air his
integrety is beyond reproach, of
views on a question with which he
ficiated. His relation to Douglas
at
has
he
though
even
is familiar,
times disagreed with those of doc . hall brought him under sharp crit
icism during and after the game.
toral status.
The criticism was not just but it
The rept:rcussiods have been
was still there. At the same· time
many and varied. He has been
Bill Corey, a very competent of
Lone
"The
called "the Messiah",
ficial, was officiating another
Ranger'', "a magicion'', etc. In a
game. If they had been switched
word those who have elected to
around this criticism would not
either
have
Herb
disa ee ·with
have been possible.
attacked him as a person or quot
I suggest that each official re
ed him privately out of context. I
port his social and administrative
at
t
believe
not
do
personally
�
connections to the intramural ofthese tactics should be charactens
fice. This would allow the office
tic of an institution· of higher
to assign officials to games where
learning.
there were no interests involved. I
I only hope that those who are
know you can not do this all the
yelling the loudest will go out and
time but an effort should be made
find someone who can ·write an
to the greater success of the pro
objective criticism of his ideas. If
gram and fewer gripes by the stu
we cannot criticize his ideas, let's
dents.
leave the man alone.
Herb Alexander,
grad student
Gary Gebhart, student

most
mischievous
and
the
tiniest little mian in· the class.
Underneath his shirt pocket
beat a warm heart, though,
and for the rest of February,
through George
and
Abe's
birthdays, I usually took pains
to be nice to him.

I always felt sorriest for the
children who transferred to our
school right before Valentine's
day. Since we little misers· used
to count and cackle over our hoard
and loudly publish the number we
received, my heart wept for the
little· stranger who would receive
so few valentines.
One year a chubby little boy
by the name of Rudolph Gustofson
entered our school room the week
of the Valentine's paxty.
There
was something in his big, soft,
brown- eyes that put my heart
through the tinger twice, especial
ly everytime I thought of how
few valentines he would receive.
The night before the prarty,

I gathered together one dozen
extra valentines to be addres ·
sed to R. Gustofson. My pal,
Carol, and I cleverly disguised
our childish scrawls a dozen

�
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different ways.

·

Carol was nece�ry to me not
only because I knew only six ways
to print, but also because half the
fun of doing a good deed was to
have at least one other person
know about it.
Carol flubbed up, however. Oh,
Rudolph got eleven valentines
from us all right (one was too
cleverly disguised; no one could
read the name on t� envelope.)
He just beamed ah over, and
there was a good deal of over for
him to beam on. But Carol just
couldn't keep a secret. She told
Rudolph from whence 11 of his
13 valentines had come.
Don't ever trust a woman. Ru
dolph walked Garol home and car
ried her book, too, the one about
"See· Spot. See Spot run."
Well, I guess Valentine's day
isn't all cooing turtle doves and
mushy poems; On second thought,
I guess I don't care for it at all.
That darned Carol.
I was going to mention how
Valentine's day got started and
how in Chaucer's time that was
the day birds chose their mates
and about the first valentine in
1477 addressed "Unto my right

"48 gum wrappers, 12 cigarette butts, 8 orange peelings
votes in this one...:.i.. f you ask me there hasn't been eno

dent interest in campus politics this year."

Here now ., .

't

.

Carumba! warfare
gives Fishday, S�m
foreig n excitment
by Jim Kirtland

WE MOVED out on Saturday
mo.-nmg, my name 1s Jim .r 1s11day, my panne.-s name is ::>am
l.oupous. (n1s mother was fr1gh
tem:u oy an i::i&.ti man.)
We ·were worlung the night
watch on the g1r1s aorm wpen tne
chrnf told us that a war was on
in a ll�Ue country ca11ed Costa
:kica, Our JOb--stop it.
Bouncmg over the grasslands,
we reacned the hacienda about
noon, greeted with patriotic yells
by a band of government vomn
teers. We were fed out of a pot of
stewed stew. Suddenl ,Y, one· ·Jump
ed to his feet and . cried "Mantos
santos arribona pequina" ("Come
on, we're going on a patrol to see
somet-hing.")
We had "just started walking
up the road, the troops ahead,
when we , finally found the war.
Then the chatter of automatic bul
let launchers and machine guns
broke upon us, along with a burst
of grenades. ·Two feet above our
heads bullets sang "Through the
Tall Grass"-bullets,
we
noted
with discomfort coming from both
directions, Ole' we had been cir
cumnavigated. However, the fire
started coming in shorter bursts
and pretty soon we could hear
angry voices. Sam, who speaks
Spanish, made them out.
"Manos arriba no se mueve"!
(Han!)s up don't make a move!)
The two orders seemed contradic
tory, but Sam and I flung up our
hands, they shot Sam.
One of them looked at me. He
had fierce eye s and pierced ears.
"J,et's shoot him now," one rebel
suggested. "No,"
said
another.
"Let's take him back to camp and
shoot him." "No,'' said a third,
"let's take him with us as a extra
pinochle player. Luckily they de
cided on the latter. The rebels tied
my hands behind, my back and
marched me up the road as more
bullets whistled "Through the Tall
Grass."
Three miles up the road we
stopped at a rebel comm�nd post.
Another argument: should I be
shot now or later? (I couldn't play
•

welebelovyd valuntyne, John Pas
tor, Squire."
Now I just don't have the
"heart" for it-men are the most
unappreciative critters
anyway
and I hope Carol and Rudolph are
happy together;
they
deserved
each other.
Well, as the last line in that lit
tle song we used to pipe goes,
"This heart will say I love you
true, Pray be my valentine,"
·

Report finds b
in junior co/leg
ACP-Junior college enro
the United States is con
increasing, according to a
survey report.
In 1952-53 there were
ior colleges in the natioir
total enrolment of 560,7
1954 summaries indicate
junior colleges now have
rolment of 622,765 studentl
This survey also found th
ior college students who
to senior colleges do as
students who attend four
leges.
pinochle).
That night we
ground at a road camp. I
awake discussing with my
stars, trying to observe if
true you could not see
Dipper so far south. You
anybody cares. I stayed a
til the guard was changed
his formula. He greeted
"Porco dente selinco." (I a
new guard. 'I hope you will
no indiscreet or sudden
ments. In case you do, I
rounds, a hand grenade
copies of "Through the
Grass.")
Next morning. Sunday, w
driven in a water buffalo
an air field near La Cruz.
we met the West Point·
rebel commander, 27-year ol
tain Al Smith who marve
my being alive. "You were
yesterday" he said in dead
Thinking that Latin was t
dead language ... I didn't
translate Earnest until late
Several hours later Smi
proached me and asked i f I
enjoy a trip to the north;
promptly jeeped to another
for the night. I still couldn
the Big Dipper, this was
ning to worry me a trifle.
test drinking out of paper
Next morning
we cla
aboard a caterpillar trac
headed "Manos arriba" for
agua. At the border we
greeted with that old fa
Spanish song, "Go Home Y
Go Home."
In Managua we rolled
to the presidential palace.
shaven and caked with '
shuffled down
glistening
and into an office burstin
· sharpshooting
trophies and
dreds of old Wilkie buttons.
behind the piano rose a hu
(I still haven't figured out
Two Ton Baker was doi
Managu�) Atop the pia
another man holding the S
edition of Popular Mee
Slowly munching parched f
"Carumba!" this was the
dent, Anastasio Somoza of
agua. In a moment the re
that meeting. Mark VII.

GLEN Q.:
sics depa1
of an arti
issue of
zine publi
n InstitutE
le ls a repo
iation of
mer meetin1
ity of Min
28-30, 195,
t program
.t
paper!
el discussio
ng of the I
which occu
of June 30.
tion of Ph�
y with the
ety for par
titles of t:
t meeting a�
c Fields," ...
nerate st�
Age of the 1
nomy." Al
presented
ir respect
ne of the r
·

NGRESS A'J
re at Worl
d their worl
lay in the '
ew books re1
Ives of the
ected
Child
tsch . "Thea1
Shapman,
erson, "PloVI
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u lqueen brings new format
Eastern's portion of WLBH

World at a glance

,CK MULQUEEN'S Marquee and Stage Door show will present a
"sillyute" to the girls of Eastern at 2:30 p�m. tomorrow over

Franco sets 17 year
princely program
for pretender Juan

H.

Mulqueen has visited Pem hall, Lincoln hall, sororities, and
ate homes and will, via radio, satirically reveal all information
has gathered from interviews, gossip, and experiences.

He will relate this on the half
program in a variety of ways.
.t girls names will .be mention
this shocking review? Who
be the girl Jack picks as the
foal Miss Eastern?
ese questions will formulate
;format of the radio program.

Patch, student program di
announced the following
with
Greathouse
ule: Sue
February .9;
making hints,
oln Legend" as it was ·pre
in the assembly this morn
Jerry Porter
February 11;
Recital Hall, February 14;
Stan
.1 news, February 15.
Recital
·n was featured on
by Mike Muchmore February
d portions of the intercolle
debate were presented Feb8. Dr. Glenn Seymour is
ing a program on Washing,ebruary 22.
inning February 10 Eastern
disc
long
present an hour
:y show over WLBH FM. A1the basketball season this show
be presented five nights a
, according to Ben Patch.
:n

r,

Lef/er a uthors
riodica l article

1r.

slept
c amp.
with m y&e!
[serve if it
ot see the
�h. You can·
tayed awaU
changed and
�eeted me
ico." (I am
e you will
sudden
>U do, I ha·
�renade and
the
ough

Sunday, we
r buffalo ca·
r La Cruz.
est Point-t:
27-year old
who marvel1

'

GLEN Q. Lefler, head of the
sics department, is· the au
of an article in the January
Physics Today; a
issue of
zine published by the Am
Physics. The
.n Institute of
e is a rE>port of the American
iation of Physics Teachers
er meeting, held on the Uni
'.ty of Minnesota campus on
28-30, 1954.
I program consisted of a ser
lol pa�rs, demonstrations,
:l discussions, and the wit
'
:ng of the total edipse of the
which occurred on the morn
of June 30. '(he American A,_s
:tion of Physics Teachers met
.y with the American Physics
.y for part of the program.
title� of talks given at this
�eeting are: "Galactic Mag
Fields," "White Dwarfs and
erate Stars." "The Proba1.Age of the Earth," and "Radio
nomy." All of these papers
presented by the authorities
:eir respective fields.
of the main problems the
,ers were concerned with was
to make their teaching more
ive. The program of one
'.nl? was devoted to the topics
ective
demonstrations
in
laboratory testing.
· �. and to
. Lefler was the author of the
of an annual fall meeting
Illinois Se,,tion of the Am
Physics Teachers Associa
ich was held last October
lrbana. This rPport ap'(leared in
tptember 1954 issue of the
rican Journal of Physics. Lef1!�0 had a renort of another
meeting published last year
1ysics Today.

library show
up in vestibule

1w

RESS AT Work!
Legisla
at Work! Do you under
their work? This is the new
1y in the vestibule of the Iibooks recently added to the
of the library are: "Our
d Children"
by
Albert
:h. "Theatre '54" edited by
IJiapman, "Design" bv Sybil
1n, "Plowman's Folly"
by
H.
Faulkner,
"Inside
by John Gunther,
"U.S.
" edited by Tom Maloney.
rs are "The Old
Country
by Gerald Carson,
"103
of Cole Porter" edited by
lounsbery. and "Astro-phy
Lawrence H. Allen.

library is o�n from 8
9 p.m. Monday through
.y. and from 8 a.m. to 5
Friday and Saturday.

Students listen to
commerce officia·I
GEORGE M. Pendell, secretary of
the
Mattoon
Association
of
Commerce, was the guest speaker
of retailing students here, Febru
ary 1.
·Mr. Pendell spoke of the growth
of the Association in the years
that he has served as secretary
and of its activities in promoting
seasonal sales. He spoke too, of
efforts being made to attract new
industry and of activities in re
gard to "rain making" to help in
sure the community of an ade
quate water supply and the farm
ers of sufficient rainfall for crops.
His writings have been reprint
ed in the State Chamber. of Com
merce publications. In January he
addressed the National Associa
tion of Furniture deaiers at the
Merchandise Mart in Chicago on
substantially the same topic as
his remarks to the retailing stu
dents at Eastern.

1

by Ann Norris
GENERALISSIMO Franco, Spanish dictator, is allowing the pre
tender to the throne, 17 year old
Prince Juan Carlos of .l:S&urbon,
to complete his schooling in prep
aration for the throne in Spain.
Franco, however, has
13
more
years of rule before Juan will be
.30, the age for coronation, ac
cording
to
a
law
passed
by
Franco.
•

•

•

A widespread uranium hunt is
being carried on throughout the
western U.S. where this valuable
ore has been found in sources prev
iously thought worthless. News
papers joined the uranium rush
with daily tips for prospectors.
•

•

•

More atomic cannons will soon
be shipped to
Europe to aug
ment atomic defenses 11-long the
soviet border. Some 30 of these
cannons with a 20 mile range are
already in place along the border.
None of the far eastern divisions
have been equipped with atomic
weapons, as the Communists could
be forced to
concentrate their
armies on the European defenses.
"!
•
•
Marines paid final tribute to
Corporal Ira Hamilton Hayes last

Botanists meet tonight
MEETING OF the Botany club
will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in room 209 of the science building.
Dr. Winslow
Fox
will
show
slides of Costa Rica. An import
ant discussion about the trip that
the club is planning will be held.
Club members and friends are in
vited to attend.
week when he was buried in Arl
ington National cemetary near a
statue that immortalizes in bronze
the deed performed by six Marines
on a barren volcano island in the
Pacific 10 years ago this month.
Hayes, a Pima Indian, was one
of the men who raised the flag on
Iwo Jima. He died at his home in
· Bapchule on the Gita River reser
vation January 24. His death was
attributed
to
overexposure
in
freezing weather and too much
alcohol.
•

•

•

Twenty-one
year old
Ernest
Shult, student at Southern Illinois
university,
has
been
called a
"math genius" h.v Dr. Carl
C.
Lindegren, head
of
Southern's
microbiology research laboratory.
Shult invented a new system of
algebra, and has discredited two .
highly regarded scientific theories,
one of which was developed by a
Noble Prize winner.
Other teachers find Ernie to be
an average student, and Ernie lias
this to say of himself, "I'm not
adverse to watching
a
cowboy
movie now and then if the theatre
sells popcorn."

Physics club talks
on liquid wonders,
capillary action
DEAN SMITH discussed the Hydrostatic Phenomena at the last
meeting of .the Physics club.

of stationary liquids, concerning
such things· as
surface
tension,
capillary action, and osmosis.
The surface tension of liquids
was explained on the
basis· of
molecular attraction. The surface
tension is actually the amount of
force per unit length required to
break the film on the liquid.
A common example of the sur
face tension of water is adding
water drop by drop to a glass level
full, until the water is higher
than the edge of the glass.
Capillary
action
accounts
for such things as doors swell
ing up in damp weather, and
the functioning of wicks in oil
lamps. But the most import
ant ·capillary
action is the
movement of
blood
in the
capillaries of the body.
Osmosis of liquids was also ex
plained. Again it is very import
ant in the biological sciences.
Dr. Lefler, head of the Physics
department, will speak on his re
cent trip to New York City at the
next meeting of the Physics club
which will be at 1 :00 p.m., Tues
day, February 15, in room 202 in
the science building.

lUCK\' ·DROOD1£S ! W(VE GOT 1£M !
WHAT'S THIS?

[]

For solution see paragraph below

•

NATIYU ON SAFARI CARRYIN8
IUPPLIU ACROSS DllP RJYU

Martin S. Kahn
University of Pennsylvania

'dS�D"
10 ffJSl8 bBfl6" I

RIAR YllW OP TINY RAlllJ
MUNCHING ON INORMOUS CARROT

J. Leighton Crutcher
Uni11e1'llity of Louis11ille

IT'S EASY TO SEE that the Droodle above is titled:
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky
behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers,
for instance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, ac
cording to the latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college
survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead:

IALD MAN llHIND-PINCI AT SUNRISI

Daw Fairbanlts
Lon.a Beac/a State College

first of all, because Lucky Strike

STUDENTSl

means

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco i_s

�uring in!use. and
�·yare
we
$25 for all
y

ours? We pa 't use. So send ever
are yJ'.lll
lllY w e aon
oodle. with its

rn
for
P. O.
oodle in y ou
original nr
LuckY Droodle,

the famous Lucky Strike process-tones

title, to
descrip tive
York 46, N. Y.
Box 67, New
CoPYfll:ht 1953
oOROODLES. PriCe
by Jlo&Cl'

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
. • .

IAR H $25!
�

LuckY

toa.sted to taste better. "It's Toasted" -

to make it taste even better

CIG A R E T TE S
�«........ ·=�·�=·�.·���·:·=·=·��:,...·.

Luckies taste better. They taste better,

cleaner,

fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better
tasting

cigarette

•

.

•

Lucky Strike.

100-YARD DASH
(POR USI IN SKYWRITING)

Annamae Kovatch
Montana State Uniuersity

13eJWt t.aste Luck�.�
LUCllES TASIE rlERER
CLEANER, FRESHE�, SMOOT HER!
•A. T.Co.

PRODUCT OJ'

� � ��

The

Hydrostatic Phenomena is a study

AlllBJllCA'S LBADlNG lllANUFACTURBR OF CIGARBTTH
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Big Blue, Redbirds ' on ' fop
for Panthers this week
Leathernecks deal Pa nthers 4th I/AC loss;
Northern drubbed 96-56 as Kenny h its 28
M ILLI KI N'S B I G Blue move i nto Lantz gym ton ight to engage the
Panthers i n their annual 'grudge' classic. This will be
' the fi rst
meeti ng of the two teams this year�
Last year the teams split two games. Millikin won at home
and the Panthers came out on top i n Lantz gym.
So far this year the Blue have pi led up very impressive records

in all departments. They have won
seven of nine CCI contests, and
nearly all their five starters are
averaging in two column figures.
Millikin is expected to start
Lotchin and Sheets at for
ward, Morris at center, and
Dettro and Petty at the
guard spots. Petty, incident
ally, is 'a brother of Eastern
cheerleader Earlene Petty.
Coach Bob Carey will probably
start Kenny and Claussen at for
wards, Gosnell at center, and Lud
wig and Rad'off at guards.
Illinois Normal's low flying Red
birds will meet the Panthers Sat
urday night here, also. This IIAC
tilt will be the second meeting of
the two clubs this year. At Nor·
mal, on January 8, Eastern won

ers, Qosnell hit 12, Radloff had 9,
Lloyd Ludwig scored 7, Foran and
Hise both had 6, Claussen got 5,
and Porter and Hartweger each
had 2, to round out the scoring.
DeWayne led the Huskies with
16 points followed by Egan with
14.
This loss pushed Northern's conferenc·e record to 3-5.
•

WAA split four tilts
at sportsday Sat.

78-66.

Pim· Goff's boys are having
a pretty to11gh year in IIAC
play as they have won only
one game.
Fred Marberry and Al Meyer
lead the Redbird offense, both
averaging around 16 points a
game.
Eastern's conf0rence hopes were
shattered last Thursday as West
ern pulled from behind in the sec
ond half to squeak by 80-76. Jt
was the second time the Leather
necks had beaten the Panthers this
year.
Eastern jumped off to 'an
early lead and at one time led
by 11 points in the first half.
Westetn chopped this down to
only four points a.t half time,
41 -37.

·

After the half. the teams bat
tled on even terms until Westem
- spurted with a minute and a half
left to lead 78-72. Radloff had
fouled out with 5 :03 remaining.
Marsh Stoner led Western with
23 points on seven field goals and
nine free throws. Ken Ludwig
pushed through 22 points for the
Panthers, Kenny hit 16 and did
a terrific rebounding job, Radloff
had 15, Gosnell gathered 13, Claus
sen hit 6, and Lloyd Ludwig fin
ished with 4.
It was Eastern's fourth
IIAC loss to go with three
wins and left them with a
8-6 season's record. Western
is now 7-1 in IIAC to lead,
and 1 7 -2 all over record.
On Friday night the team moved
to DeKalb and trimmed Northern
96-56 with a blazing .580 shoot
ing percentage. Big Jack Kenny
led the team with 28 points. He
hit nine field goals and 10 free
throws.
Northern was playing without
the services of three regulars.
Norm Goldman graduated at mid
term, John Olson and high-scoring
Bob Jackson were both declared
scholastically ineligible.
Eastern took the lead after
four minutes of play and then
coasted the rest of the way
for the win. At half time the
score was 46-32.
Ken Ludwig picked up 19 mark- ·

�

EASTERN'S
W AA
won
two
games and lost two at its bas
ketball-volleyball sports day, Sat
urday, January 29. Millikin and
Southern were the schools attending.
Jo King scored 22 points to lead
Eastern in defeating
Milikin's
basketball team 54-3 1.
Another
Eastern basketball team defeated
Southern I 45-37, while a third
Eastern team lost to Southern II
21-10. Eastern's volleyball team
lost to Southern.
Fossilettes appeared in full
force to defeat the freshman I
team 37-19 in the WAA basketball
tournan;ient last week. Sophomore
II and junior teams were equally
matched in good defensive play
and ball handling with sophomore
II winning 38-36. Undefeated sen
iors chalked another win by de
feating the sophomore I team 26·

14.

Dorothy Hirschelman's team de
feated Mary Jane Lisak's team 1 817, and Connie Ashby's defeated
Jo King's 20-18 in two close
games of the volleyball tourna
ment.
EASTERN'S NEXT home wrest
ling meet will be 8 p.m. tomor
row night in Lantz gym.

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies

orts Troll
yet to ·b
er class "
Uni
dent
ndo Hide·
BOB 'GOOSE' Gosnell, in his first year of
averaging 1 4.4 points a game.

PANTHER STATISTICS
G

NameDean Brauer
Ken Ludwig
Jack

!<enny

Bob Gosnell
Kerm Radloff_
Ron Claus.sen
Lloyd Ludwig
J im Foran
Ed Hartweger
Jerry Porter
Jerry H ise
Fran k Wolf
Others
Easte rn totals
Opponents totals

FG

9
15
15
15
15
15
15
12
10
. 11
4
2

71
86
90
73
43
37
25
10
8
6
5
0

15
15

454
383

TP

FT

30
67
50
70
54
49
12
7
4
3
7

1 72
239
230
216
1 40
1 23
62
27
20
15
17

3
357
36 1

3
1 265
1 1 27

l

l

SU

MUSI C IS THE PE RFECT VALENTINE
RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC - FOLIOS

STATIONERY - NOTEPAPER - GIFT ITEMS
we gift wrap at the

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery ·Shop
PHONE 1 545
.

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

-

I

-

-

-

&TUDENTS-e1t; Tllis NoW.t

'

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS

for the Best Essay - (250 to 500 Words)
On The Subiect

" H ow I Would I ncrease
the Popula rity
of Cigaril los'.'

,.

$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $ 1 00; plus four $50

5. Mail entry to Bax 3097, Jacksonville,

$5.00
Two We
U ntil Pc

*

Florida. Decision of judges will be final.

All entries become the property of • • •

, JNO. H. SWISHER

&

SON, INC.

-0You d o n ' t have to inha le to en joy a Ciga r i l lo" ...

able fauimile thereof•

*

student.

4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.

2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1)
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason·

$5.00

3. Only one entry accepted from each

leges are eligible to compete. 1st prize
prizes.
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$1 ,000 .00 I N CASH P R I Z E S

want a Haircut to Suit YOU

4th & Lincoln

Taus turr
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they fini!
. The Sig
a 8-1 se:
who a1
record w
t the Sig
I Sigs end•
three E
Independ
e Tekes

General Hardware

I. Only bonofide students of accreditecr col·

HENDERSON SHOP

WHILE COACH Bob Carey waved
good-bye to the IIAC's most
valuable Marty Chilovich, he also
must have breathed a sigh of re
lief for the presence of Bob Gos
nell.
The blond bomber, now a six
foot four inch junior, was used
extensively as Carey's seventh
man last year, his grooming sea
son. It was 'SUCh games as last
years Southern encounter that
earned Gosnell his present berth
on Eastern's elite five. ·
Apparently Carey could foresee
Gosnell's rebounding potential and
marksmanship from the· keyhole,
for now the lanky Lawrenceville
cager is in his freshman year on
the varsitv and Carey's hunch is
paying off.
In 15 games, Bob has averaged
some 14.4 points a contest, Th e
burr-headed center has also grab
bed better than 161 rebounds to
place second in that department.
Under the boards Gosnell is
tough as they come as his many
tip-ins
throughout the season
prove.
While atten-lin� Lawrenceville
hil!'h school, Bob lettered in bas
ketball, football, and track and
received a basketball honorable
mention ' in his conference. "Gos"
rPCorded his greatest high school
thrill when the Lawrenceville five
advanced to the Sweet Slixteen
plavoffs in 1952.
His freshman :vear at Eastern
found the versatile hardwood ace
traveling to Kan.,as City with the
Panthers to particioate in the
small-college roundball national
tourney. Bob termed this as his
greatest collegiate thrill.
The southern Illinois product
crowded senior Jack Kenny into a
forward position this year to make
way for . his added height advan
tage. The lanky duo have ttiamed
up to · control the boards much to
the chagrin of Eastern opponents.
Proving his slow southern drawl
no indication of his baskPtball
speed and proficiency . . Gosnell
poured in 26 points a�ainst In
diana State earlier this season.
His cool manner in the many
tight spots confronting the Panth
ers this year has only added to
his value to the squad.
"Gos" is keepin� one eye train
(Continued on page 7)

Leather Goods Repair

RULES

.

l leyb

by Rusty Herron

Housewares

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

come to

bas I

Gosnel I plugs gap
with 1 4.4 a ve ra ge

FROMMEL HARDWARE

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE

Appointments - When

'Go os e'

..

or choose from our large selection of

Snyder's J ewel ry Store

I

Panther Portraits .

BEATRICE

Makers of King Edward Cigarillos

'

FOODS
PHONE 7

L

lay, February 9, 1 955
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basketball schedule to end;
lleyball, badm inton listed next

Pinther's Panthers

JIVE PLANS were being made last week for the oncom ing

lleyball, table tennis and badminton schedule in i ntramurals
ar.
II org(\nizations who wished to participate in the sports were
e had a l ist of a l l the players in each sport turned in to the
,r of intramurals, Dr. Cl ifton White, by last Friday.
dng back to the b,asketball
last week found the hard
zine collected 10 for the Klo-op.
l'ribrating with compel!ition.
This ended the class "A" play for
i Sigs and Sig Taus were
last week.
1ly two teams in class "A"
Only four games were played in
ish up last week.
class "B". Campus Capers started

a'aus turned away ·the Tekes
for their final win and tying
:t place with the Demons
�ey finish their remaining
1, The Sig Taus finished up
a 8-1
seasons record. The
who at the present have
�ord were the only team
1t the Sig Taus.
Bigs ended their season by
three
.
straight games last
dependent Union, Devils
1f Tekes were the Phi Sigs
:. Parmentier wa s high in
games for the winners.
ired 65 points �n the three
All the other teams in the
•rts Trophy League have
·
:yet to ·be played.
class "A" games, the In1nt Union romped over
60-39, with
.o Hideway
oring 17· points for the
and Weber 12 for the

play out by defeating Cavins and
Bayles 54-44. Johnson's 22 points
for the Cam us Capers took scor
ing honors while Trueblood hit 10
for the losers.
Next game saw the Hornets
trim the Fossils 63-47. Eads scor
ed 16 for the winners and Max
dumped in 14 points for the Fos
sils .
Cottonpickers came out on top
of the next tilt with a 55-45 vic
tory. Ireland and Clark scored 16
points apiece for the winners, but
Pelsy.l!'ski topped all scorers with
18 tallies.
'
In the final contest in class "B"
the CB's outplayed the Grads 6246. Trueblood scored 14 for the
winners while Sorge! racked up 18
for the Grads.
Eight · gam s were played in
class "C" to finish last weeks
games. Class "D" was completed
two weeks ago to round out the
'
1a Sigs stopped a tall Sig
leagues.
· 1tet 54-32. Wallace led the
Ko-op II edged out Independent
Sigs with 13 tallies while
Union 54-53 in a thriller to start
of the Sig Pi's hit for 10.
the games off in class "C". Au
ins chalked up number five
menn scored 27 points for the los
they defeated the Ko-op 50- ers and Willingham hit 26 markers
.his paced the highly rated
for the Ko-op II.
with 12 ·points and Vin(Continued on page 7 )
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DON'T FORGET-Big
Lantz gym tonight !

Blue

John Murphy, junior. \
Second row, left to right: Dave Decker, fresh
man, Clarence Jasper, sophomore, Ray Fisher,
sophomore (llAC heaveyweight champ), Lyle
Lloyd, junior, Chuck Smith, senior, Ray Hatfield,
junior, and Dick Adams, sophomore.

at

Blue's- · Special

PRE-SEASO N SALE .

ANSWERS YOUR PROBLEMS

;

-

UMMER . FORMALS

'

I

NO MUSS - NO FUSS

Enjoy Your TV
Prog rams

Handsomely Tailored, Crease Resistant, Single Breasted White Dinner

TAKE HOME

Jacket with Shawl Collar - Good-Looking Tuxedo Trousers that fit
smoothly and hold their shape.

ion of

COACH 'HOP' Pinther and his 1 955 Panther wrest
ling squad take time off from practice last
week to pose for 'News' photographer.
Front row, left to right: Coach 'Hop' Pinther,
Bob Gilpin, sophomore, John O'Dell, junior, John
Rhyne, sophomore, Maynard Laub, freshman, and

This handsome outfit is a necessity

for Summertime Formal Dances and the countless opportunities to don

Chicken In

"Soup and Fish" confronting every student d uring Spring and Summer

A

Basket

WITH FRENCH FRIES

school sessions.

$1 .35

Now during our Pre-Season Sale you may purchase this
Good-Looking Outfit for only

50

Farm s

*

.

REG. PRICE
$35.00

.

P rocessed
from Pu re
Gue rnsey
Milk

*
Sol d by
Mead ow
Gold

*
GurnZGotcl
i s Grade " A'
fops in Qu al
lower in .C o

BE ATRICE
FOODS
PHONE 7

' ' 2 1 ' ' Golden . Brown
Shrim p In A Basket
.

- Our Own Special Sauce PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR APRIL 1 5TH DELIVERY

99c
1 5 M i n ute Pick-u p

ial Drawing will be held on February 1 5 for all students purchasing Summer Foi;mals. The
1r of the drawing will receive his

Formal

for his $5.00 initial payment.

INDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

PHONE ORDERS IN FOR YOUR PARTIES
AND CLUBS

Blue's Drive-I n
Phone 1 8
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Exchange c]_�_�k
_

Sa rgent ga l lery featu res cera
of SI U professor d u ri ng Febru

Ceramic a rtist

__

Those cha in letters
pop up aga in; thi$
time in N ew York

OUTSTANDING I N the five-part show at the Sargent galle
month is the ceramic display of Leon F. Moburg, instr
ceramics at Southern I l linois university.
Forty different examples of his stoneware and porcel
sel ected by the artist for the Eastern show. They range fro111
gallon-size pots to a smal l sugar bowl with creamer and tea
match.

New York Institute of Technol
ogy Reporter last week was warn
ing students of a chain letter that
had made its appearance on its
campus.

Dr. Lefler represents
Illinois physics club
at nationa I meeting

According � the story, "eleven
horse tm ..ves p1ace tn�1r names
on a list. 'lhey tnen seu a copy of ·
tne letter fo1· five douars w1tn tne

Sounds simple doesn't it ?
It
should also sound familiar for its
the same type of letter tha.t in
vaded Eastern's campus several
months ago.
Shouid Jt!T need any testimon
ials to the letter's worth, they
could probably get several right
here on campus.

The Reporter did a little figur
ing and found out that if the iS4th
person . on the list received any
would
persons
money, 6,689,604
have to sell their list. Not bad

odds.

someone
would
have
Wish
thought of that here, before some
of the more . gullible (including
this writer ) were duped. Oh well,
live and learn they say.
•

•

•

Red was declared the "sexiest"
color by 66 percent of those sam
led in a poll by the Tufts college
Weekly in' Medford, Mass.
Slinky black garnered 26. per
cent of the votes and nine percent
of those polled-all men- gave
thei r preference to lavender.
Women polled by
the
paper
were almost unanimous in voting
for "fiery, brazen and active" red
as the most sexy color.
Analyzing the data, the Weekly
concludes that "the bold red color
of the Stars and Stripe<1 still rep
resents courage as it did in the
days of Betsy Ross.

Hoffmeister heads
Gainma Delta
GAMMA DELTA, Lutheran fraternity, elected officers for the
coming year at its regular meet
ing last Thursday evening.
Don
Hoffmeister, Altamont, was elect
ed president.
Other officers chosen to lead. the
group are: Frank Wolf, Benson,
vice-president; Mary Jane Lisak,
Oak
Lawn,
treasurer ;
Alberta
Raellig, Windsor, secretary; and
Ed Berehert, Oak Lawn, public
ity.
Next meeting of Gamma Delta
will be held tomorrow evening and
members will be entertained by a
Valentine party.

Pugs take oath in Ind.

DR. GLENN Q. Lefler, head of
the physics department, took
part in the 24th annual meeting
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers from January
27 through January 29 in New ·
York City.
The
conference was
held jointly with the American
Physical Society.
Lefler was the official
repre
sentative of the Illinois section of
the physics, teachers group.
He
is a member of the national council
of the association.
CERAMIST LEON F. Moburg of Southern Illinois university i shown
In New York his duties were
at his potters wheel.
to assemble materials for a sum
mary of the meetings to be pub
lished in the nation journal of
· the association, Physics Today. He
was also a member of the Com
mittee of Physics and Secondary
· education.
He attended several sym
posia concerning the problems
by . Clare Emmerich
of physics teaching on
the
secondary level, and on the
HAVE YOUR English cl asses been dull and routine? If some bold
college level. Some
of
the
reader thinks his has been he should speak to an Eastern State
problems discussed were : how
school
freshman.
Recently
a
freshman
English
class
got
strictly
high
secondary phvsics can be im
off the beat, when the students and teachers met in a skating rink,
proved,
problems
of
state ·
instead of a "square" classroom.
teacher certification, and how
.
new material can be included.
Pu rpose of meeting in a rol ler rink was not merely for change
Procedures · w e r e
discussed
of atmosphere. The rink was a nec
in the class work. Laboratory
essary little property needed by a
mixture, she took it
home
and
and
demonstrations
freshman for her demonstration
were
baked it. Next day, she brought
shown and discussed.
for the class. In this demonstra · the finished product for her class
Several important awards were ·
tion, the student explained the
mates' approval.
made at the meeting. The Oerstead
mechanical parts of a roller skate,
Student demonstrations included
Medal for outstanding teaching
told of the history of roller skat
such everyday topics as "Care of
was
presented
to
Dr.
Vernon
ing,
and
demonstrated
various
Horses,"
"Water
Skiing."
and
Eaton of
Conneticut
Wesleyan.
types of steps used in figure skat
"Sewing Flat Fell Seams."
One
The Solid-State Physics Prize was
ing.
presentation, "Baby Sitting," was
conferred on Dr. LeRoy Apker of
Demonstrations are a part of an
given a touch of realism when a
the General Electric Company.
English unit being taught by Miss
student used her little brother as
Special lectures on atomic and
Lou!se Murray, member of
the
guinea pig.
nuclear physics were
given
by
Eastern high faculty. Aside from
Probably the trickiest
demon
Dr. Hans A. Bethe, retiring presistimulating interest through hob
stration was the one on photo
bies. the students have practiced
graphy. The
English
classroom
the fundamental s of English. Be
was converted into a dark room,
fore presenting
the
demonstra
while a student tried to develop
tions, the students were asked to
film.
write the accompanying speech.
C. E. DUNCAN, M-D.
In this written part of the project ,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrnat
was
incorporated
organization,
WINTER'S
Eyes Examined - Gla11se1 Fitted
outlining, paragraphing,
and com·
Houn by Appointment
position.
LAU NDROMAT
·

s

Hig h school Eng l ish cla�s em ploys
novel ideas i n ending d u l l routine

Poise and
self-confidence
ac
quired through
speaking
to
a
group was an important aim in
the unit. The ·students also learned
to give and take constructive crit
icism.
One student brought all the in
gredients
needed
for
making
Brownies to her
English
class.
She did not use handy-dandy-just
add-water kind either. After gen
erously passing around the raw

151 1 South 1 0th St.
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dent of the society, and by
Wigner of Princeton.
·
G. E. Bell, one of the
of the 1963 American
that set out to climb the
K-2 gave a slide lecture
experiences of their group.
Dr. Lefler will speak o
meeting at the next phys·
meeting here.

•

Ph. 707
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Saturday
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•
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Traininc
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Moburg is a native of
mouth, Illinois and did un
uate work at Monmouth
and Wesleyan school of f'
in Macon, Georgia. He st
the private ceramic studio
Heatley in the South after
ing his bachelors degree
arts in 1950 . .
In 1952 he went to SIU
graduate assistant in the
department under F. Carl
Moburg has exhibited in
nual Missouri exhibition, t
ver art show and annual
ceramic exhibition where
won a first prize. He had
man show in Chicago and
man shows in Monmouth.
Moburg is known for his
"that making pottery and
ing it deserve equal time."
bowl, he says, takes 10 mi
"throw" on a potters' wh
only 10 minutes should be
in decoration of the bowL
much more time is taken up
surface appearance of a p'
pottery rather than on ite
form.
As a result of his 11
· Moburg's
ceramics
clean, simple. unique
with uncomplicated
fi
M ost of the glaze'! are In
keyed colors which te�
keep the eye on the sha
th0 niece, not on a
·
finish.
Highest compliment paid
,
young potter is that his
a style all its own. He doea

PROFESIONAL CARDS

(ACP ) -lndiana fight fans haVE:
been guaranteed that the only
'red' they will see in the ring will
be blood.
The Indiana State Athletic Com
mission decided to require a non
Communist oath of all profession
al boxers and wrestlers on
the
grounds that "the state has no
business sponsoring the public ap
pearance of Reds.

LINCOLN CLEANERS

re

wa

8'

by Lyndon Wharton

AN ARTICLE IN the Rochester,

instruc tions that the sucker's name
goes to tne bottom of the list. '.1 he
sucker marks off the top name
five
person
(af ter mainng the
dohars ) and sell s · two letters."

nly

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined · GlHaes .
Lenses Duplicated
'

Huckleberry Bid•·

Phone Office

808 - Rea.

7 1 2 Lincoln

Phone 1 1 1 0

700 Jackson Street
Phone 1305
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'Pa ia ma ga me'

on ly wa r, strife
·ere iust a d rea m

Thoma s Costa i n's 'Si l ver Cha l ice'
a bou nds with beauty and power
by Marilyn Hutchcraft

by Sophia Kougeoures

DREAMED there were no
lllrs-no hate; the world was
1ppy. In place of fear, • hatred,
mistrust the world was filled
love
and
peace.
M others
"led once m ore for they nci
·er felt the
strong hands of
clutching greedily
at their
.. How had this peace come
t?
lne day the peoples of the world
realized the futility of the
1truction all wars caused, and
called a meeting of the world
decided to destroy all weapons
lt&nger. This was done ;
the
·Id was transformed; hate had
?eplaced by love.

WHAT DOES the Silver Chal ice mean to you? Have a n y thoughts of
the c h a l ice ever entered your m i nd ? What i s your idea of how
the cup used by Christ at the Last Supper with H is Disciples might
have come i nto existence? Thomas B. Costa i n in The Silver Chalice
has woven his own conception of the existence of the cup i nto a n
e.lC citin-g a n d i nspirational story.

- �: v.
;··

;/
'': · J"
<'� .
�/,,
�
;
:
i
&
�
�
"

.'

�
.

· -\>

What makes his novel so excit
ing and inspirational ? The power
ful way in which he uses the Eng
lish language ? The many coun
tries, cities, and houses which the
reader visits ? The skilled depic
tion of the characters ? Not just
one of these but all have been used
in creating a story which will
move any one person to great
emotional depths.

Adults thought and talked
white
•fore they
fought;
iildren played
with black ;
freely
1testants
mingled
strong
ith Catholics ;
the
:lped the weak.

dreamed there was no war
and then we awoke. We
:rnbered our dream and . sigh
We wondered if people would
�h if they heard of this dream,
1uld they sigh as we had done.
·ondered if war would always
in the shadows, clouding the
1ine of peace out of existence.
bvondered if war would ever
1e a forgotten word.
e

late,

ould there ever be ·peace '1
Id fear .always reign supreme,
1ding its evil gremlins from
in to person, nation to nation ?
Id people, white, yellow, black
Catholic
Protestants,
wish,
ly work, play and laugh to1r ?

rev
mies
ini que sha
finishi
.ted
.ec1 are in t o·
·hich tend
the sha 1>9
on
a trlc

r1 ent paid. to
1at his w ork
n. He does

on page

7)
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the next game the Sig Taus
II
60-44.
d the Phi Sigs
led the
winner
with
13
, but Osterkamp hit 14 for .
ers to take scoring honors.

y, and by E
�ton.
t of the me
erican Exp e
. imb the mou
le lecture on

e next night it was again
Taus playing for a victory.
eated toe Ko-op II 60-30.
scored 18 points for the
:rs while Moore and Willing
aplit 12 points apiece.
ons racked the Sig Pi 69ith Martin of the Devils lead
the scori ng for the game and
.er hit 10 tallies for the los-

h.eir group.
. ll speak on
next p hys icl

lDS

ia time the tide turned on the
Taus II and the Demons II de
them 30-21. Hobbs scored
points for the wipners and
1man hit five for the losers.
Tau I, which is also, in class
rapped the Tekes
43-37.
got 15 points for the winInd Walker picked up 14 for
l'ekes.
ils outran the Phi Sigs II
79-58 count. Rousell led the
1g with 22 points and Newtallied 18 for the Phi Sigs.
the final game in class "C"
'Jo-op
stunned
Independent
60-48. Mansfield paced the
1rs with 21 while Auman got
ts for the losers.

.one

lETRIST
Traintnc

' R R EN C,.
!,F.RF.R R Y

KETRIST

!d - Glaasee

'A ZETA sorority entertain
Delta Sig Sorority at a coke
l!onday night. It was held at
1apter house from 9-10 p.m.

Duplicated

tM!M"J Bld tr.
808 - Rea.

PAJAMA TOP dance sponsored by the I ndependent Union was
held last Friday i n Old Main.

Relationsh ip of .a rt,
m usic felt at meet

Cera m ic display

INTER-RELATIONSHIP of
art
and m11Sic demonstration was
given February 4 at the Illinois
Music Educators Association state
meeting by two elementary school
supervisors. Mr. Cary Knoop in
art and Miss Ethel Hanson ' in
music. The meeting was held at
the University of Illinois.

experimenting with glazes and na
tive clays. When excavation for
the SIU library was under way,
Moburg sampled some of the clay
uncovered for
potting.
One
of
these golden brown vases is on
view.

(Continued from page

·

These two
supervisors
think
that it is necessary that new com
binations are usually found for old
materials to make more efficient
learning expe;ri ences
in
school.
Such a combination can be · made
by using plastic or graphic arts
and music to'gether. This combina
tion is possible because the funda
mental elements are .very much the
same.
They feel that such a combina
tion will stimulate the following
outcomes . with children: a sharp
ened visual interpretation of mel
ody; an intensified concept of rhy
thm in a graphic medium; a more
thorough listening to and observa
tion of the patterns involved in the
to�l form that each art takes; a
greater awareness
of the
con·
trasts and .harmonies which pro
vide body and substance to the
arts; a creation of a more intense
interest and motivating force ; a

. . .

6)

"Useful" is a quality
of Mo
burg's pot�ry. Vases are large
enough
at the
neck to
hold
flowers, platters have
edges
to
hold in their
contents,
planters
are big enough to contain a plant.
Also included
in the Feb
ruary exhibit
are
ink
line
drawings from the university
of
Hawaii,
American
silk
screen prints, nature studies
by the Shelbvville art league
and a collection of Japanese
pottery
belon ging
to
Rus-
sell C arter Eastern graduate.
Gallery hours are from 2 to 6
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
7 to 9 p.m. Monday and Wednes
day and 3 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

,

1otograph for a Valentine.

1e made at

1.

Phone 376
770 - 403

•

•

*

Charleston Federal Savings

i11ton,

Dlinola
·ers for all occasions.

lned - Gla11aea
il&l Trainine

Phone

given on group orders
:ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th
·ers

Flower Shop

Phone 1 907

Pa n t h er Portra its .
•

•

(Continued from page

4)

ed on the home front where his
brother i s current!! pacing
the
.
Lawrenceville outfit. Young Gos
nell, following his brother's foot
steps, also was a standout on the
gridiron this fall.

"'
JPATRONIZE

News advertfaera.

BAR-B-CUES

AND
CONEY ISLANDS

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Ho m e Loans and Savings
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

"DISNEYRAMA" IS HERE
Will Rogers
Saturday, Feb. 1 9
12 CINEMASCOPE CARTOONS
1 SURPRISE PACKAGE

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

Feb. 1 3- 1 4

HUMPHREY BOGART

'\

*
PHONE 1 3 8
WALT NEAL, Manager

9:30

A�M.

e 1 TRUE-LIFE ADVENTURE
e
ALL FOR 25c

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Feb. 1 3-1 5

?lie.Adtenturea of I
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Feb. 1 5- 1 6

BARGAIN
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Wed. thru Sat.

"BIG SLEEP"
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

'

This is a novel giving a vivid
impression of the people in Bibli
cal times, their feelings and their
personalities. The plot of the book
i s logically developed and coherent
so that reader's thoughts will not
stray from the story. The Silver
Chalice is a· story of spectacular
beauty, power, and spiritual in
sight, one to be read and reread
over the years.

And Loan Association

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

PHONE 598

It was this reason that took
Basil to all parts of the world. He
had to meet the great teachers of
the Christian faith, to study them
and reproduce their likeness
in
silver. It was his honor to study �
the great men Matthew, Mark,
Luke, James,
Jude.
John,
and
other apostles of Christ who have
meant so very much to each and
every Christian.

•

Satu rday a n d Sunday afte rnoons

RYAN STUDIO

;

,

7:30 p.m. - 1 0 p.m.

-

The fictional hero of The Silver
Chalice is Basil of Antioch. He i s
a young and skilled artisian who .
from
slavery
to
is purchased
create the decorative casting for
the precious Chalice.
Excitment
boiled In Basil's veins when he
was told by Luke the Physician
that he was bought from' slavery
to be taken to Jerusalem. '
To him. and many others, Jer
usalem was a potent name.
Not
Antioch the beautiful. in Syria, or
Rome the all-powerful has exerted a hold on the imaginations of
men which this old city on the
hills of, Isreal had gained. Jerusalem was the city that clustered
about the golden dome of the Temple of the One God.
Joseph of Arimathea, the richest man in all Jerusalem and his
granddaughter were a
ery important part of Basil's life. It was
Joseph who had possession of the
cup and therefore, it was his home
where Basil stayed in Jerusalem.

realization of a finer senstivity to
•
color and tones.
The demonstration shows how to
design to music, and to interpret
mood pr9dueed by music in a gra
phic manner.

and Satu rday n ights

•

Costain's use of words. his
-use of Biblical terms, and his
excellent descriptions are of
great importance in this novel.
He takes the reader to many
places throughout the world.
To Antioch, to the palace of
the Roman Emperor Nero, to
JeruS'lllem, to
many
places
along the Mediterranean Sea.
to historical Biblical places· in
Rome and in Jerusalem.

DELI CIOUS

507 MADISON STREET

1is year give her or him

'
Basil's
commission
from
Joseph was to make a frame
for the 1 s m al l plain drinking
cup. The frame was to be of
the finest workmanship and
each figure was to be so true
to the original that all people
would know how Jesus and
each of his followers looked.
The cup and its casting, the
Silver Chalice, was to be the
chief symbol of the Christian
faith.

Feb. 1 6- 1 9

Mat. Thurs ..fri.-Sat. at 2:00
•

1 7-1 9

"LAWLESS RIDERS"
- Plus -

-
.......

CARTOON
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Wednesday, February 9,

Semina r

Film schedule
Today
8 : 10 a.m. Act Your Age, M9.
8 :10 a.m. Heredity, &05.
10 :30 a.m. Hear Better; Healthy
Ears, E2.
1 :10 p.m. Desert Venture, E4. '
3 : 10 p.m. Report of the Living,
SUS.
3 :10 p.m. Unconscious M otiva
tion, M9.
Thursday

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR last Wednesday discussed "tropical fish as a
hobby." The program was presented by Dick Stevenson, and
Bob Romanowicz, both zoology majors.

Alton �xplains use
of ore to chemists
DON ALTON explained the use of
Taconite, a low grade iron ore,
as , a source of iron at the last
meeting of the American Chemi
cal Society. Taconite is plentiful,
but the difficulties of converting
.it to a usable form were just re
cently overcome.
Taconite is found in large quan
tities in the major iron ore de
posits in the United States. It con
tains only about 30 percent ferric
oxide, and is found in extremely
hard deposits of silica. Silica dulls
ordinary cutting tools, but now
heat torches are used to cut the
rock.
Unlike- the usual procedure of
handling iron ore, this ore under
goes processing at the mines. The
large rocks are ground to a fine
powder in a bell grinder. Then the
magnetic ore is separated from
the rock and other foreign mater
ials by means of magnets.
It is impossible to use the

Dr. Ziegel will talk
to English club
"OPPORTUNITIES IN English"
is the subject of a talk to be
given by Dr. William H. Zeigel,
director of teacher placement, at
the English club meeting, Wed
nesday, February 16. The time
and place has not been set. There
will be a Sigma Tau Delta meet
ing following the English club
meeting.
Sigma Tau Delta initiation will
be held March 6 in the lounge of
Booth - library. Names of initiates
will be released at a later date.
"BAKER'S WIFE" will be the
next library classic film to be
helq February 20.

9:10 a.m. Desert Venture, E4.
9 :30 a.m. Ancient Greece, E4.
1 : 10 p.m. Opaque Prejector, S7.
7 p.m. Film from Ill \nois S te-te
Library, H.S. 113.
Frid ay "'
8 : 10 a.m: Music in Motion, S216.
10:10 a.m. Pay Attention : Prob
lems of Hard of Hearing Children,
Speech Clinic.
3 : 10 p.m. The Doctor Speaks His
Mind, Sll&.
7 p.m. The Corsican Brothers,
Douglas hall.
7 p.m. The Milwaukee, Story,
Douglas hall.
Monday

8 : 10 a.m. Decision for Chem
istry 8305.
1 0 : 10 a.m. Mr. Stewart Answers
the Question, M9.
3 :10 p.m. Tuberculosis, 8118.
Tuesday

8 : 10, 10:10, 11:10 a.m. Eyes and
Their Care , M9.
2 :10 p.m. Henry Moore, M9.
PATRONIZE Newa advertisen.

Fratern ities hold
Elementa ry sch
final th ree smokers experiments wi
PHI SIG fraternity held its winter somke·r January 31. Dan
Sherrick welcomed the 75 guests
and they were taken on a tour of
the house. Talks were given by
Dr. Fagan, Coach Carey, and Dean
Brauer. Herb Wills provided the
entertainment after which refresh
ments of ham and baked bean s
were served.
Bob Gudauskas welcomed the 90
guests attending the TKE smoker
held February 1. A talk was given
by Bob Hutchins and the . guests
were taken on a tour of the house.
Entertainment was furnished by
Jerry Porter, Joe Knollenberg,
and Dick Adams. Refreshments
were served.
Kappa Sig smoker was held in
Old Main February 3. A talk was
given by Harry Kirchner. Pledges
of two sororities gave skits. Re
freshments were served at the
chapter house after ·the business
meeting. 75 guests attended.

Newmans' meet tonight
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
meeting in. the basement of the
St. Charles Catholic church to
night at 7 :30 p.m. The topic of
discussion will be centered on
Catholic religion. Newmanites and
. guests are invited to attend.

chec

tapestry work

EXPERIMENT IN creat'
estry by girls of the fifth
at the campus elementar;i
has r�ently been comple
work was supervised by
Knoop, art instructor, Miss
ence Reid, supervisor of the
grade, and Barbara Marx,
teacher.
The tapestry was plann
the creative viewpoint si
children planned the mu
gathered material s with w
make it. It was woven with
old pieces of jewelry, and
of many kinds, which were
ed from several sources.
the tapestry was 3 by 22
The project was made in
lation with a uriit of study on
ico in which the fifth grade
dents studied the Mexicans
found that they were famo
their murals.
Purpose of the tapestry
was to enhance the Mexican
and to help the students to
a creative interest.
·

Sig Taus host DZ's
SIGMA TAU Gamma held a
hour for the DZ's last W
day night at the chapter h

ore in the form of fine powder .
in the b1'ast furnace, so it is
either pressed into brickettes,
or formed into small balls.

The powder is put into a long
hot inclined cylinder, and as it
rolls down the cylinder small balls
form in the same manner as a
snowball rolling down a hill grows
larger.
The cylinder is hot enough to
slightly fuse the iron on the out
side of the ball so that it will re
tain its shape. The ore is then
ready to be shipped like regular
iron ore to the blast furnace.
Iron produced from Taconite is
higher in price than regular iron,
but is still low enough to compete
with South American iron.
Another factor to be con
sidered is that
the
supply
from South
America
would
probably be cut off in ca"e of
war or strained diplomatic re
lations. Not all of the Tacon
ite is moagnetic, and
at the
presl'nt, no method has been
devised to make use of this
non-mae:netic ore.

Bettv Humphres spoke on Chro
matography, which is a means 6f
making an analysis of th" irons
present in a compound. The ap
paratus can be very simple or
complex. One of the most simule
is a piece of filter paper which
ha s been cut in a manner so that
it has a wick down in the solution
to be tested.
The solution comes up the wick,
and rml?s of colors are formed on
the filter paper. By correctlv inter
preting these rings. the irons pres
sent can be. determined. A more
compll'x appartus is a glass tube
con�ainine: the unknqwns.
Bv using this meth.,d. col 
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One of the important 11ses of
this methnd of analv�is i'1 invPsti
gatine: the leav0s of plants to find
what they are made of.
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